Framo Morat Polska.
German quality at low costs.
Increasing cost pressure, capacity bottlenecks and lack of skilled
workers are ever-present topics. Are you looking for alternative
measures to sustainably improve your competitiveness in the
assembly of your drive projects? Then we‘re the right fit for you!

Assembly at Framo Morat Polska

Reducing costs
Reduce your personnel costs significantly by outsourcing your assembly projects to our modern production facility in Nowa Ruda, Poland.

Increasing your capacity
Our team of experts will pull out all the stops to ensure your
project can be implemented on short notice. Overcome capacity
bottlenecks and increase your productivity by focusing on your
core business.

Certified quality testing
Traceable, product-specific intermediate and final inspections as
well as certified quality management in accordance with ISO 9001
Have we sparked your interest? We will gladly send you a customized quote in almost no time at all. We are looking forward to receiving
your inquiries and your exciting projects!

drives@framo-morat.com • +49 7657 88-303
www.framo-morat.com/assembly

ensure the reliability of all drive units.

Many years of experience
There is no substitute for experience! Whether partially assembled
components or complete drives—benefit from the expertise we
have gained from numerous drive projects.

Framo Morat - your experienced partner for assembly projects.
Framo Morat has been at home in the world of gear and drive
engineering for over 100 years. Our customers value us as experienced development partners for innovative drive systems, which
we support from the specification phase to series production.
In our assembly plant founded in 2015 in Nowa Ruda, Poland, we
offer you a modern infrastructure and qualified employees for your
assembly tasks on 2,500 m² production and assembly area.
Our portfolio of drive solutions includes partially assembled components, standardized modular gearbox components and readyto-use complete drives including a motor and control system. We
use a wide variety of machining processes, product- and process-oriented tests as well as testing methods during assembly.
This enables us to produce drive solutions that perform their reliable services in a variety of industries. Here are just a few:

Drives for curved stair lifts
		

Two-component mixing device for dental technology

The stair lift drive consists of a total of three

This drive meters and mixes two viscous,

individual drives: the main drive for the up and

paste-like substances at the push of a button.

down movement, the swivel drive for the seat

The drive consists of a total of 132 different

as well as the drive system for tilt correction.

individual parts—made of both metal and
plastic.

Control valve drive
		

Drives for caravan maneuvering systems
This plastic component controls induction

Maximum precision, durability and relia-

devices and radiators. 15 different variants that

bility are demanded when maneuvering

are distinguished by lifting force and actuating

caravans. For this purpose, the three-stage

power are manufactured from over 20 individual

spur wheel drives undergo meticulous

parts.

tests before delivery.

Planetary gears
		

Control valve drive
We are also a competent partner for the assem-

These customer-specific drives activate

bly of standardized drive solutions. Based on the

control valves in long-distance heating pipe

modular principle, planetary gears are assem-

networks. We manufacture over 100 versions

bled according to desired specifications.

for different travels, actuating power, speed or
operating voltages.
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